
About Jordan – by Friend, Abbey Young 

Me and Jordan, we go back about 10 years. I don't think there was one thing that me and her didn't 

know about each other. She was my best friend, my ski buddy, my Jojobedobo! I had such a special 

opportunity with Jordan that I wish more people had. On October 26th she sent me a text asking 'what 

would you say to me if you knew I was going to die tomorrow'. At the time I told her what immediately 

popped into my head, I love you so much, you are my best friend, I wish I got to see you more, and I'd 

miss you to the moon and back x1239183. But now I think of thousands of other things I should have 

said, but there aren't enough words to express how i feel. I'll miss our my little princess movie marathon 

sleepovers. I can't even remember how many times we watched that together!, about two Christmases 

ago Jordan bought me a build-a-bear named Emily, the same name as the doll in a little princess, and 

she said to me 'Because we are far apart, when ever you need a hug, hug Emily and I'll be hugging you 

right back!' I hug that bear everyday. There's so much more i could say but i wrote a song for Jo called 

My Perspective and it sums up our time together. I love Jordan and i miss her to the moon and back. 

 

I put our life into perspective 

And what did I find? 

I’ll tell you what I found I found a 

Lifetime of happiness and silliness, 

And goofiness, and love. 

There’s nothing that I would change 

But if I could have one 

more moment with you 

I would take all the love that you 

gave to me And pour it on you 

 

I, I love you and I wanna 

Take this time to say that 

I, I miss our crazy ways and 

Those endless days. 

 

I love how you lived with 

Integrity, and honesty and bravery 

Even when the going got tough 

You pulled on through, 

You impacted so many people 

Know that, Believe that 

 

I, I love you and I wanna 

Take this time to say that 

I, I miss our crazy ways and Those endless days. 



 

What we had was unexplainable, 

Un-comprehendible to anyone but us, 

But it’s what we were, 

we made it work 

And its why, 

 

I, I love you and I wanna 

Take this time to say that 

I, I miss our crazy ways and 

Those endless days. 


